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THE HEALING TRUST 
Programme for Healing Awareness Week 2021 

Monday 3rd to Sunday 9th May 2021 
 
As in previous years, The Healing Trust will be celebrating Healing Awareness Week 2021 from Monday 3rd 
to Sunday 9th May 2021, alongside many other healing organisations.   
 
Monday 3rd May @ 7pm 
Welcome to Healing Awareness Week and Mass 500 Healing Circle and Demonstration 
Hosted by the Harry Edwards Healing Sanctuary on Zoom™.  Welcome to the start of healing awareness 
week with all UK healers, and those interested in exploring more about the art of healing and its role 
today.  This evening is the start of a wonderful week of exploration, experiences and sharing to raise 
awareness of the benefits of healing. Jennifer Jones, Chair of The Healing Trust, will be present on the 
evening.  Open to all globally.   
 
We invite all far and wide to join this mass healing circle to generate as much intention and healing for 
yourself, others, animals and the planet.  All those, no matter their experience and knowledge, can attend 
this unique event.  If you are interested in healing and want to experience it or want to help generate 
wonderful healing for others and the planet, come along. 
Zoom™ Meeting ID: 355 462 8759 
 
Tuesday 4th May @ 4pm 
Hearing the call – when did you feel called to be a Healer? 
Interview with Nuku Wondrausch with Jennifer Jones 
Nuku is a student healer with The Healing Trust, and he talks about his journey thus far with his life, and his 
journey into healing.  This interview will be posted on The Healing Trust Facebook™ page at the above date 
and time:  www.facebook.com/HealingCharity 
 
Wednesday 5th May @ 4pm 
Meeting Harry Edwards 
Interview with Lea Brodie with Jennifer Jones 
Senior tutor with the Healing Trust, Lea Brodie has been around the Healing Trust, and, previously, the 
National Federation of Spiritual Healers, for very many years.  Both her parents were healers, and Fellows, 
and, as a child and young adult she knew Harry Edwards.  This is a conversation about her experiences of 
meeting the great man.  This interview will be posted on the Healing Trust Facebook™ page at the above 
date and time:  www.facebook.com/HealingCharity 



Wednesday 5th May @ 9pm 
Distant Healing Meditation 
with Jennifer Jones, Tutor, and Chair of The Healing Trust 
Jennifer has been running a Wednesday evening Distant Healing Meditation on Facebook Live since April 
2020, just after we were locked down due to the pandemic.  It has attracted many healers (and others) to 
attend once a week and has proved a lifeline for many over the past year.  This event will be slightly 
different as it will be hosted on Zoom™, and then live-streamed to Facebook™.  As one of our regular 
participants has said: “I have only missed one of these sessions since they started, and they have helped 
me through all the challenges of this year.  Thank you, Jennifer, for tonight and the past year … it’s the 
highlight of my week.”  Please join us there. 
Zoom™ Meeting ID: 861 6280 5275   
Live streamed to Facebook™: www.facebook.com/HealingCharity 
 

Thursday 6th May @ 4pm 
Shock and Trauma:  how parts of our selves get lost, and how to get them back 
Healing Trust Tutor Yvonne Fitzgerald talks to fellow Tutor Valerie Chiltonsmith, who is also a 
psychotherapist.  They discuss the importance of recognising and healing the legacy of childhood shocks 
and traumas, which appear as everyday events, yet can disrupt the energy body and set off lifelong 
emotional issues. 
This interview will be posted on the Healing Trust Facebook™ page at the above date and time:  
www.facebook.com/HealingCharity 
 

Friday 7th May @ 4pm 
Meditation and Mindfulness – my journey 
Interview with Charlotte Newman with Jennifer Jones 
Charlotte is a student healer with The Healing Trust, and here she talks about her spiritual journey using 
meditation and mindfulness over the last six years.  She is in her final year at Cambridge University, and is 
planning to move on to a Masters next year.  She already has her own YouTube channel where she teaches 
others about meditation, mindfulness and awareness.   
This interview will be posted on The Healing Trust Facebook page at the above date and time:  
www.facebook.com/HealingCharity 
 

Friday 7th May @ 7pm 
Healing Angels and your Soul’s Journey 
An inspirational talk with William Bloom, Patron of The Healing Trust,  
and hosted by The Healing Trust and Harry Edwards Healing Sanctuary 
When we work as healers, whether we know it or not, there are invisible helpers.  In this evening’s talk 
William will explore the work of healing angels and how they relate to our own spiritual development.  In 
all cultures throughout history, shamans, healers, priests and mystics have worked with these beings as a 
normal part of a healthy spiritual life.  William’s talk will be inspiring, practical and relevant to all healers.   
 

William Bloom has been presenting this subject since the 1970s when he first began teaching at the 
Findhorn community, and he is the author of the bestselling Working with Angels.  
 

‘William Bloom is a modern western mystic and considered by many to be Britain’s leading and most 
experienced mind-body-spirit teacher.’ – Yoga Magazine 
‘Finally, someone who separates new age nonsense from spiritual reality.’ – Caroline Myss 
Zoom™ Meeting ID: 355 462 8759 
 

Sunday 9th May @ 4pm 
Ask Us Anything! 
An interactive conversation on Zoom™ with YOU asking the questions!  Tutors Jennifer Jones and Valerie 
Chiltonsmith will be LIVE on Zoom™ endeavouring to answer any spiritual questions you may have.  Please 
join us for a fun evening, chatting about healing and related subjects.  You may send in questions via the 
Chat box in Zoom™.   
Zoom™ Meeting ID: 861 6280 5275   


